3 Easy Steps to Become an Election Worker

The Anderson County Board of Elections would like to thank you for your interest in becoming an Election Worker. Below is a brief description of the responsibilities and benefits of being an Election Worker in Anderson County:

- Election Day hours are 6 a.m. until after 7 p.m. Processing voters and closing down the polls; quitting times vary depending on voter turnout. You must work the entire day to be compensated.

- Pay is $135 for your time spent in training, setting up the day before and working Election Day

- Training is convenient, conducted by our staff, and only takes approximately 2 ½ hours

- Opportunity to become a Clerk with experience and training, and earn $195

What to do now to become a Poll Manager? It is 3 Easy Steps:

1. You must complete the Election Worker Application and submit it to us. You may email, mail or fax that application. It can be found on our website under the Poll Manager Tab.

2. Make an appointment with us by calling 864-260-4035 to come in and fill out paperwork

3. Complete Online Poll Manager Training and become a Certified Poll Manager. At your appointment you will be given access go to www.scvotes.org under Poll Workers. Your user id and password is your Voter Registration number. If you are 16 or 17 years old your user id and password is 04a followed by your birthdate example: if your birthdate is January 1, 1998 = 04a010198 (see insert for instructions)

Again thank you for your interest. Without you democracy suffers. You help give people a voice through Elections.